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The Proposers and Supervisors of
al-Rawk al-Na≠s˝ir| in Mamluk Egypt
The Na≠s˝ir| cadastral survey (al-Rawk al-Na≠s˝ir|) in Egypt and Syria during the
years 713-725/1313-1325 was significant in that it determined state structure during
the early and middle years of the Mamluk period (648-922/1250-1517). The Egyptian
rawk of 715/1315, in particular, brought about great changes in the iqt¸a≠‘ system
through comprehensive land surveying and drastic taxation reform. In my recent
book I investigated the object, content, and result of the Na≠s˝ir| rawk, based on
contemporary Arabic sources.1 However, the names of the proposers and supervisors
of the survey were cited without mentioning their origins, careers, or official
duties.2
The present paper therefore will discuss in detail the proposers and supervisors
of the Na≠s˝ir| rawk in Egypt in order to better our understanding of this important
survey. Using the biographical descriptions of the Coptic officials and the Mamluk
amirs involved with the survey, the following questions will be addressed: (1) To
what extent were the Coptic financiers responsible for iqt¸a≠‘ administration in
Mamluk Egypt? (2) Were there any criteria for choosing rawk supervisors from
among Coptic officials and Mamluk amirs?
The primary sources are four biographical dictionaries: Kita≠b al-Wa≠f| bi-alWafaya≠t by al-S˛afad| (d. 764/1363), Kita≠b al-Muqaffá al-Kab|r by al-Maqr|z| (d.
845/1442), al-Durar al-Ka≠minah f| A‘ya≠n al-Mi’ah al-Tha≠minah by Ibn H˛ajar
al-‘Asqala≠n| (d. 852/1449), and al-Manhal al-S˛a≠f| wa-al-Mustawfá ba‘da al-Wa≠f|
by Ibn Taghr|bird| (d. 874/1470). In addition to these sources, Ta≠l| Kita≠b Wafaya≠t
al-A‘ya≠n by Ibn al-S˛uqa≠‘| (d. after 725/1325), Niha≠yat al-Arab f| Funu≠n al-Adab
Middle East Documentation Center. The University of Chicago.
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by al-Nuwayr| (d. 733/1333), Kita≠b al-Sulu≠k li-Ma‘rifat Duwal al-Mulu≠k and
Kita≠b al-Mawa≠‘iz˝ wa-al-I‘tiba≠r bi-Dhikr al-Khit¸at¸ wa-al-A±tha≠r, both by al-Maqr|z|,
also provide us with valuable information on the persons concerned with the
survey. Al-‘Ayn|'s (d. 855/1451) description of the Egyptian rawk in his ‘Iqd
al-Juma≠n f| Ta’r|kh Ahl al-Zama≠n, of which parts are still in manuscript, is unique
in offering the most detailed list of the supervisors dispatched to the provinces.3
THE PROPOSERS OF THE RAWKS IN MAMLUK EGYPT
In his third reign (709-741/1310-1341), Sultan al-Na≠s˝ir Muh˝ammad ibn Qala≠wu≠n
carried out four comprehensive cadastral surveys: in central and southern Syria
(713/1313), Egypt (715/1315), Tripoli (717/1317), and Aleppo (725/1325). Prior
to these surveys, Sultan al-Mans˝u≠r H˛usa≠m al-D|n La≠j|n (696-698/1296-1299) had
carried out an Egyptian survey in 697/1298, known as al-Rawk al-H˛usa≠m|. The
person who proposed the rawk to Sultan La≠j|n was Ta≠j al-D|n al-T˛aw|l (d. 711/1312),
a Coptic convert to Islam.4
His full name was Ta≠j al-D|n ‘Abd al-Rah˝ma≠n ibn al-S|raj| al-Mis˝r|, but he
was widely known as Ta≠j al-T˛aw|l.5 He was a Coptic Muslim (Muslima≠n| al-Qibt¸),
who had converted to Islam in the reign of Sultan al-Ashraf Khal|l ibn Qala≠wu≠n
(689-693/1290-1293). Even after his conversion, it is said that he strongly favored
the Coptic people.6 However, he was skilled in accounting (h˝isa≠b) and finance
(ist|fa≠’), and understood well the characteristics of every Egyptian district. According

3

On Mamluk historiography, see the following works: Franz Rosenthal, A History of Muslim
Historiography (Leiden, 1968); Ulrich Haarmann, Quellenstudien zur frühen Mamlukenzeit
(Freiburg, 1970); Donald P. Little, An Introduction to Mamluk Historiography (Wiesbaden, 1970);
idem, History and Historiography of the Mamlu≠ks (London, 1986); Muh˝ammad Mus˝t¸afá Ziya≠dah,
al-Mu’arrikhu≠n f| Mis˝r f| al-Qarn al-Kha≠mis ‘Ashar al-M|la≠d| (Cairo, 1954).
4
Al-Nuwayr|, Niha≠yat al-Arab f| Funu≠n al-Adab (Cairo, 1975-92), 31:346; al-Maqr|z|, Kita≠b
al-Sulu≠k li-Ma‘rifat Duwal al-Mulu≠k, ed. Muh˝ammad Mus˝ta¸ fá Ziya≠dah (Cairo, 1939-58), 1:842-43;
Ibn Taghr|bird|, al-Nuju≠m al-Za≠hirah f| Mulu≠k Mis˝r wa-al-Qa≠hirah (Cairo, 1963-72), 8:92. On the
H˛usa≠m| rawk, see A. N. Poliak, "Some Notes on the Feudal System of the Mamlu≠ks," Journal of
the Royal Asiatic Society (1937): 97-107; Rabie, The Financial System, 52-53; Holt, "The Sultanate
of al-Mans˝u≠r La≠ch|n," 521-32; Sato, State and Rural Society, 124-34.
5
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al-H˛aqq (Cairo, 1966-97), 2:50; al-Maqr|z|, al-Sulu≠k, 2:114. According to Ibn al-S˛uqa≠‘|, Ta≠j
al-D|n's personal name was not ‘Abd al-Rah˝ma≠n, but ‘Abd Alla≠h; a mistake was made by the
copyist; see Ta≠l| Kita≠b Wafaya≠t al-A‘ya≠n, ed. and trans. Jacqueline Sublet (Damascus, 1974), 110.
6
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Sulu≠k , 1:842-43; Ibn al-S˛uqa≠‘|, Ta≠l|, 110. The behavior of the Coptic converts to
Islam is described vividly by Donald P. Little, "Coptic Converts to Islam during the Bah˝r| Mamluk
Period," in Conversion and Continuity: Indigenous Christian Communities in Islamic Lands, Eighth
to Eighteenth Centuries, ed. Michael Gervers and Ramzi J. Bikhazi (Toronto, 1990), 263-88.
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to al-Nuwayr|, Ta≠j al-T˛aw|l also had full knowledge of the iqt¸a≠‘s held by the
amirs in his time.7
When Ta≠j al-T˛aw|l proposed the implementation of the Egyptian rawk to
Sultan La≠j|n, the sultan appointed two amirs, Badr al-D|n Bil|k al-Fa≠ris| al-H˛a≠jib
and Baha≠’ al-D|n Qara≠qu≠sh al-Z˛a≠hir| al-Bar|d|, as supervisors of the survey.8 We
are not well informed about Badr al-D|n Bil|k's career, but in 679/1298 he was
cited as one of three chamberlains (h˝a≠jib) supervising Mamluk military affairs.9
Baha≠’ al-D|n Qara≠qu≠sh was appointed as governor (wa≠l|) of Qu≠s˝ in 680/1281, but
his iqt¸a≠‘ was later granted to the Mongol amir, Jankal| ibn al-Ba≠ba≠, who emigrated
to Egypt from A±mid in 703/1304.10
Together with these two amirs, Ta≠j al-T˛aw|l joined the H˛usa≠m| rawk as a
chief of finances (mustawf| al-dawlah). When the rawk was completed, Ta≠j al-T˛aw|l
distributed the land according to the order of Sultan La≠j|n and Vice-Sultan
Manku≠tamur. However, the distribution of iqt¸a≠‘s in favor of the two rulers caused
a violent reaction by the amirs against the government, and the H˛usa≠m| rawk
ended in the assassination of Sultan La≠j|n and his mamlu≠k Manku≠tamur by these
amirs.11 When Sultan al-Muz˝affar Baybars al-Ja≠shank|r (708-709/1309-1310)
ascended the throne in 708/1309, Ta≠j al-T˛aw|l was dispatched to Tripoli to manage
its financial affairs. However, as soon as al-Na≠s˝ir Muh˝ammad started his third
sultanate in 709/1310, he was called back to Cairo and was appointed superintendent
of the central administration (na≠z˝ir al-dawa≠w|n).12
From the very beginning of his third reign, al-Na≠s˝ir Muh˝ammad was annoyed
with the increasing power of the Mans˝u≠r| mamlu≠ks, that is, the Burj| mamlu≠ks
formed by his father, Sultan al-Mans˝u≠r Qala≠wu≠n.13 A man called As‘ad al-Shaqq|
7

Al-Nuwayr|, Niha≠yat al-Arab, 31:364-65. See also al-‘Ayn|, "‘Iqd al-Juma≠n f| Ta’r|kh Ahl
al-Zama≠n," Istanbul, Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi, MS Hacı Be∑ir A©a 457, fol. 292v.; al-Maqr|z|,
Kita≠b al-Muqaffá al-Kab|r, ed. Muh˝ammad al-Ya‘la≠w| (Beirut, 1991), 4:23.
8
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Sulu≠k, 1:842; see also Sato, State and Rural Society, 127.
9
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715/1315.
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Rural Society, 129-34.
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(d. 716/1316), who had been appointed superintendent of the central administration
(na≠z˝ir al-dawlah) after the death of Ta≠j al-T˛aw|l, proposed to the sultan that a
cadastral survey be carried out. Al-Maqr|z| has the following to say about this in
his Kita≠b al-Muqaffá:
[As‘ad al-Shaqq|] advised Sultan [al-Na≠si˝ r] to carry out the cadastral
survey of Egypt, because the sultan was disturbed by [al-mama≠l|k]
al-Burj|yah, the core of the Egyptian army. Because they had taken
control of most of the districts [as iqt¸a≠‘s], there remains no income
to cover the sultan's expenditures. When he was informed of this,
As‘ad met the sultan secretly and discussed the rawk with him in
order to regain and increase districts which might cover his
expenditures.14
Like Ta≠j al-T˛aw|l, As‘ad al-Shaqq| was also a Coptic convert to Islam. His
full name was Taq| al-D|n As‘ad ibn Am|n al-Mulk, generally known as al-shaqq|
al-ah˝wal (Squint-eyed the Oppressive) due to his "evil" conduct.15 As already
mentioned by Donald P. Little,16 he was forcibly converted to Islam by his Mamluk
employer, the amir Burulgh| al-Tatar|. After he served Burulgh| as his scribe
(ka≠tib), As‘ad al-Shaqq| was appointed financier of the sultan's servants (mustawf|
al-h˝a≠shiyah). In 711/1311, when al-Na≠si˝ r Muh˝ammad's senior officer Ta≠j al-T˛aw|l
died, As‘ad al-Shaqq| was appointed na≠zi˝ r al-dawlah and administered state affairs
single-handedly after the abolition of the vizirate (wiza≠rah).17
Al-Na≠si˝ r Muh˝ammad was pleased with As‘ad's advice about a cadastral survey.
Fakhr al-D|n Muh˝ammad ibn Fad˝l Alla≠h (d. 732/1332), supervisor of military
affairs (na≠zi˝ r al-jaysh), was ordered to draw up the documents according to As‘ad's
specification. When the documents were about to be read before the sultan, however,
Fakhr al-D|n opposed As‘ad's plan, saying that his aim was to sow dissension
between the sultan and his mamlu≠ks. Although Fakhr al-D|n persisted, al-Na≠s˝ir
Muh˝ammad did not change his favorable view of As‘ad's plan until the amirs and
soldiers began criticizing him after the cadastral survey.18 However, al-Maqr|z|
14

Al-Maqr|z|, al-Muqaffá, 2:77.
Ibid., 78; Ibn H˛ajar, al-Durar, 1:383. According to Ibn H˛ajar, As‘ad was called al-Shaqq|
al-Ah˝wal because the Muslims hated him.
16
Little, "Coptic Converts to Islam," 264.
17
Ibn H˛ajar, al-Durar, 1:383; al-Maqr|z|, al-Muqaffá, 2:76. Burulgh| al-Tatar| (d. 711/1311) was
arrested by Muhanná ibn ‘Zsá, am|r al-‘arab in Syria, and presented to al-Malik al-Ashraf Khal|l;
however, he later married the daughter of Sultan Baybars al-Ja≠shank|r and was put in a position of
prestige under him; Ibn H˛ajar, al-Durar, 2:9-10.
18
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Muqaffá, 2:77-78.
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says in his Khit¸at¸, "The sultan agreed with Fakhr al-D|n about the implementation
of the cadastral survey."19 If this account is correct, it might suggest that Fakhr
al-D|n, though unwillingly, gave in to As‘ad al-Shaqq| and al-Na≠s˝ir Muh˝ammad.
Incidentally, when the Syrian cadastral survey was completed in 713/1314, the
sultan bestowed robes of honor on both Fakhr al-D|n and his associate, Qut¸b
al-D|n ibn Shaykh al-Salla≠m|yah.20
Al-Qa≠d˝| Fakhr al-D|n Muh˝ammad ibn Fad˝l Alla≠h was also a Coptic convert to
Islam. After his conversion he would not allow any Christian to come near him,
lest he associate with his former co-religionists. He made pilgrimages to Mecca
and Jerusalem many times and built many mosques in Egypt. Since he enjoyed
al-Na≠s˝ir Muh˝ammad's full confidence, not a few notables, such as amirs, qa≠d˝| s,
and provincial governors, visited his house hoping to receive favors from him.21
One day al-Na≠s˝ir said to a soldier who requested an iqta≠¸‘, "Don't worry. If you are
the son of the Qala≠wu≠nid family, al-Qa≠d˝| Fakhr al-D|n will grant you a khubz
("bread"; that is, iqt¸a≠‘) with revenue exceeding 3,000 dirhams." 22
As mentioned above, three Coptic converts to Islam—Ta≠j al-T˛aw|l, As‘ad
al-Shaqq| and Fakhr al-D|n—all acquired high positions in the central government
and made the most of their superior knowledge of fiscal affairs. They exerted
great influence on state policy through their advice to the sultan, particularly in
iqt¸a≠‘ administration. Although they were not favored by the common Muslims,
the fiscal administration did not function well without their knowledge and efforts.
According to Little's study, besides the sultan's privy purse, many other offices
were often filled by Copts and Coptic Muslims. All of them were connected with
finances and accounting during the Bah˝r| Mamluk period.23
THE SUPERVISORS OF THE RAWK
As stated above, upon the advice of As‘ad al-Shaqq|, Sultan al-Na≠s˝ir ordered the
Egyptian rawk. During Sha‘ba≠n 715/November 1315, therefore, the government
dispatched amirs and Coptic officials as supervisors to five regions of Lower
Egypt and six regions of Upper Egypt. Al-‘Ayn| lists the names of these supervisors
in the most detail in "‘Iqd al-Juma≠n." The following is the list quoted in my book
with some revisions.24
19

Al-Maqr|z|, Kita≠b al-Mawa≠‘iz˝ wa-al-I‘tiba≠r bi-Dhikr al-Khit¸at¸ wa-al-A±tha≠r (Bulaq, 1270/1853,
repr. Baghdad, 1970), 1:88.
20
Zetterstéen, Mamlu≠kensultane, 160-61.
21
Al-S˛afad|, Kita≠b al-Wa≠f| bi-al-Wafaya≠t, ed. Sven Dedering (Wiesbaden, 1959), 4:335; see also
Little, "Coptic Converts to Islam," 277, 285.
22
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Muqaffá, 6:516-17.
23
Little, "Coptic Converts to Islam," 270.
24
Sato, State and Rural Society, 138-40; al-‘Ayni, "‘Iqd al-Juma≠n," fol. 318r.-v.; their names are
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Lower Egypt
(A) al-Gharb|yah
(1) Amir Badr al-D|n Jankal| (Janghal|)25
(2) Naq|b al-Jaysh T˛aybars
(3) H˛a≠jib A±qu≠l (A‘zal)26
(4) Ka≠tib Mak|n al-D|n ibn Qaraw|nah (Faraw|tah)27
(B) al-Daqahl|yah and al-Murta≠h˝|yah
(5) Qull| al-Sila≠h˝da≠r
(C) al-Sharq|yah
(6) Amir ‘Izz al-D|n Aydamur
(7) Aytamish al-Muh˝ammad| (al-Majd|)28
(8) Am|n al-D|n Qarmu≠t¸
(9) Sanjar Kha≠s˝s˝ Turk|
(D) al-Manu≠f|yah
(10) Wa≠biya≠r Sa≠t¸|
(11) Balaba≠n al-Muh˝assin (al-Muh˝assin|)29 al-Zarra≠q
(E) al-Buh˝ayrah
(12) Mughult¸a≠y ibn Am|r Majlis
(13) Muh˝ammad ibn T˛urunt¸a≠y30
(14) Balaba≠n al-S˛arkhad| (al-S˛arkhat|, al-Sarkhad|)31
(15) T˛urunt¸a≠y al-Qulanjiq| (al-Qal|j|)32
(16) Baybars al-Jamda≠r
Upper Egypt
(A) al-It¸f|h˝|yah

listed also in al-Maqr|z|, al-Sulu≠k, 2:146-47, and idem, al-Khit¸at¸, 1:88, in an abbreviated form.
25
Zetterstéen has Janghal| (Mamlu≠kensultane, 128). On the etymological explanation of Mamluk
names, see Jean Sauvaget, "Noms et surnoms de mamlouks," Journal asiatique 238 (1950): 31-58.
26
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Khit¸at¸, 1:88, has A‘zal.
27
Al-Maqr|z|, ibid., has Mak|n ibn Faraw|tah.
28
Al-Maqr|z|, ibid., lists Aytamish al-Majd|. According to al-Yu≠suf|, Aytamish carried out an
inspection (kashf) in the year of the rawk; Nuzhat al-Na≠z˝ir f| S|rat al-Malik al-Na≠s˝ir, ed. Ah˝mad
H˛ut¸ayt¸ (Beirut, 1986), 331.
29
Both Ibn H˛ajar, al-Durar, 2:28, and al-Maqr|z|, al-Sulu≠k, 2:37, 385, have al-Muh˝assin|.
30
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Khit¸at¸, 1:88, and idem, al-Sulu≠k , 2:147, list Ibn T˛urunt¸ay≠ .
31
Zetterstéen, Mamlu≠kensultane, 134, lists al-S˛arkhat¸|; al-S˛afad| (A‘ya≠n al-‘As˝r wa-A‘wa≠n al-Nas˝r,
ed. Fuat Sezgin [Frankfurt am Main, 1990], 1:261), lists al-Sarkhad|.
32
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Khit¸at¸, 1:88, lists al-Qal|j|.
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(17) Baha≠dur al-Karak| (al-Karkar|)33
(18) T˛anqish ibn al-H˛ims˝|
(B) al-Fayyu≠m
(19) T˛uqus˝ba≠ al-Z˛a≠hir|
(20) Sanjar al-Dam|r| (al-Dumaytr|, al-Dumaythr|)34
(21) Baybars al-Sa≠q|
(22) Mughult¸a≠y al-Mart|n|
(C) al-Bahnasa≠w|yah
(23) Aydughd| al-Tal|l| (al-Bal|l|)35
(24) Uzbak al-Jarmak|
(25) Khad˝ir ibn Nu≠k|yah (Nu≠ka≠y, Nu≠gh|yah)36
(26) Baha≠dur al-Ibra≠h|m|
(27) Sanjar al-Marzu≠k|
(D) al-Ushmu≠nayn and al-T˛ah˝a≠w|yah
(28) Azuktamur al-Sila≠h˝da≠r
(29) T˛aybugha≠ al-Shams|
(E) al-Ikhm|m|yah
(30) Qijl|s
(31) Sunqur al-Sa‘d|
(F) al-Qu≠s˝|yah
(32) T˛uqus˝ba≠
Among these supervisors the following nine persons cannot be identified from
any Arabic biographies and chronicles: (9) Sanjar Kha≠s˝s˝ Turk|, (10) Wa≠biya≠r
Sa≠t¸|, (15) T˛urunt¸a≠y al-Qulanjiq|, (18) T˛anqish ibn al-H˛ims˝|, (21) Baybars al-Sa≠q|,
(24) Uzbak al-Jarmak| (27) Sanjar al-Marzu≠k|, (28) Azuktamur al-Sila≠h˝da≠r and
(32) T˛uqus˝ba≠. We find that two Coptic officials, (4) Mak|n al-D|n ibn Qaraw|nah
and (8) Am|n al-D|n Qarmu≠t¸, were appointed as supervisors of the rawk in Lower
Egypt. According to al-Nuwayr|, the sultan dispatched one or several amirs into
each region.37 Most of the other supervisors, therefore, must have been chosen
from among the Mamluk or Mongol amirs.

33

Al-S˛afad|, al-Wa≠f|, 10:300-301, lists al-Karkar|.
Zetterstéen, Mamlu≠kensultane, 165, lists al-Dumaytr|, and al-S˛afad|, A‘ya≠n al-‘As˝r, 1:407, alDumaythr|.
35
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Khit¸at¸, 1:88, lists al-Bal|l|.
36
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Muqaffá, 7:192, and Ibn H˛ajar, al-Durar, 2:173, list Nu≠ka≠y, while al-Maqr|z|,
al-Khit¸at¸, 2:63, lists Nu≠gh|yah.
37
Al-Nuwayr|, Niha≠yat al-Arab, 30:299; see also al-‘Ayn|, "‘Iqd al-Juma≠n," fol. 318r.-v.
34
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THE SUPERVISORS DISPATCHED TO LOWER EGYPT
First, let us look at the careers of the supervisors dispatched to the regions of
Lower Egypt.
(A) al-Gharb|yah
(1) Badr al-D|n Jankal| ibn al-Ba≠ba≠ al-Tatar| (d. 746/1346)38 migrated with his
family from near A±mid, then under the rule of the Mongols, to serve al-Na≠s˝ir
Muh˝ammad in 703/1304.39 He was granted an amirate of a hundred cavalrymen
(imrat mi’at fa≠ris) and enjoyed prestige and the favor of the sultan. He came to sit
at the right hand of the sultan (ra’s al-maymanah) at banquets (sima≠t¸), following
the amir Jama≠l al-D|n A±qu≠sh.40 His daughter married al-Na≠s˝ir Muh˝ammad's son,
the amir Ah˝mad.41 Because Jankal| was talented in poetry and enjoyed amusements,
he was said to have been loved by everyone. When al-Na≠s˝ir died in 741/1341,
Jankal| was reported to be the leader of twenty-five amirs of the rank of muqaddam
al-alf (commander of a thousand). 42 Two years later he was designated vice-sultan
(na≠’ib al-salt¸anah) by these grand amirs to administer state affairs under the
newly installed sultan, al-S˛a≠lih˝ Isma≠‘|l ibn al-Na≠s˝ir Muh˝ammad (743-746/13421345).43
38

Ibn H˛ajar, al-Durar, 2:76, has Jankal| ibn Muh˝ammad ibn al-Ba≠ba≠ ibn Jankal| ibn Khal|l ibn
‘Abd Alla≠h al-‘Ijl|. See also al-S˛afad|, A‘ya≠n al-‘As˝r, 1:300.
39
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Muqaffá, 3:75-76; Ibn Taghr|bird|, al-Nuju≠m, 10:143-44.
40
For example, Baybars al-Mans˝u≠r|, author of Zubdat al-Fikrah, held ra’s al-maysarah until
725/1325 when the post was transferred to the amir Aydamur al-Khat¸|r| (6). See al-Maqr|z|,
al-Sulu≠k, 2:266, 269. The editor of al-Nuju≠m explains that ra’s al-maysarah designated an older
amir holding the rank of amir of a hundred, who gave advice to the sultan (Ibn Taghr|bird|,
al-Nuju≠m, 12:274, note 2). According to al-Qalqashand|, at the sultan's banquets the na≠’ib al-salt¸anah
sat first in line before the sultan, then the qa≠d˝| al-qud˝a≠h sat on his right side, and the ka≠tib al-sirr
(chief secretary) on his left side. Amirs of ra’s al-maymanah sat behind the waz|r, and amirs of
ra’s al-maysarah behind the ka≠tib al-sirr. See al-Qalqashand|, S˛ubh˝ al-A‘shá f| S˝ina≠‘at al-Insha≠’
(Cairo, 1963), 4:195-96; cf. Muh˝ammad Ah˝mad Duhma≠n, Dimashq f| ‘Ahd al-Mama≠l|k (Damascus,
1964), 29.
41
Zetterstéen, Mamlu≠kensultane, 195.
42
Al-S˛afad|, al-Wa≠f|, 11:199-201; Ibn H˛ajar, al-Durar, 2:76-77; Ibn Taghr|bird|, al-Manhal al-S˛a≠f|
wa-al-Mustawfá ba‘da al-Wa≠f|, ed. Nab|l Muh˝ammad ‘Abd al-‘Az|z (Cairo, 1988), 5:22-25; alMaqr|z|, al-Khit¸at¸, 1:425; 2:116, 134, 305; al-Shuja≠‘|, Ta’r|kh al-Malik al-Na≠s˝ir Muh˝ammad b.
Qala≠wu≠n al-S˛a≠lih˝| wa-Awla≠dih, ed. and trans. Barbara Schäfer (Wiesbaden, 1978), 121, 191, 235;
Ibn Taghr|bird|, al-Dal|l al-Sha≠f| ‘alá al-Manhal al-S˛a≠f|, ed. Fah|m Muh˝ammad Shaltu≠t (Mecca,
1983), 251; al-Yu≠suf|, S|rat al-Na≠s˝ir, 145, 387; al-S˛afad|, A‘ya≠n al-‘As˝r, 1:300-301. According to
Zetterstéen (Mamlu≠kensultane, 222), Jankal| was one of four grand amirs at the end of al-Na≠s˝ir's
reign. Furthermore, al-S˛afad| relates that he derived his origin from Sultan Ibra≠h|m ibn Adham, a
famous Sufi saint in the early Abbasid period; see al-S˛afad|, A‘ya≠n al-‘As˝r, 1:301.
43
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Khit¸at¸ , 1:425; however, in al-Maqr|z|'s al-Sulu≠k, 1:620, the amir who was
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(2) ‘Ala≠’ al-D|n T˛aybars (d.719/1319), an amir of forty (am|r al-t¸ablakha≠nah),
held the post of chief of military police (naq|b al-jaysh) for the long period of
twenty-two years until his death.44 He was also called al-Kha≠zinda≠r, since he
originally came from the mamlu≠ks of Badr al-D|n Bil|k al-Kha≠zinda≠r, vice-sultan
during the reign of al-Malik al-Z˛a≠hir Baybars (658-676/1260-1277).45 T˛aybars
designed the Khashsha≠b garden along the bank of the Nile, used for excursions,
and constructed a school (al-Madrasah al-T˛aybars|yah) adjacent to the Azhar
Mosque, where he was buried.46
(3) Sayf al-D|n A±qu≠l al-H˛a≠jib (d. 738/1337-1338). In 725/1325 when al-Na≠s˝ir
ordered the amir Rukn al-D|n Baybars to organize an army, A±qu≠l al-H˛a≠jib
participated in it as an am|r al-t¸ablakha≠nah. In 731/1331 A±qu≠l was also dispatched
to the province of al-Buh˝ayrah as a supervisor (mushidd) to repair the Alexandria
Canal.47 Furthermore, he was appointed to the post of chamberlain in charge of the
military administration under the grand chamberlain (h˝a≠jib al-h˝ujja≠b),48 although
we cannot ascertain the exact year of his appointment. In 734/1334 A±qu≠l went to
Damascus to assume the office of grand chamberlain.49
(4) Al-Qa≠d|˝ Mak|n al-D|n Ibra≠h|m ibn Qaraw|nah (d. 771/1370)50 was a Coptic
official who served al-Na≠s˝ir, as did his brother, Ma≠jid ibn Qaraw|nah.51 After the
Egyptian cadastral survey in 715/1315, Mak|n al-D|n took the office of chief
financial administrator (mustawf| al-s˝uh˝bah), following Sharaf al-D|n Ibra≠h|m.52
In 725/1325 he was appointed supervisor of the cadastral survey in Aleppo, together
with the amir ‘Ala≠’ al-D|n Mughult¸a≠y al-Jama≠l|.53 After he held the successive
designated as vice-sultan was not Jankal|, but A±qsunqur al-Sala≠l|.
44
Zetterstéen, Mamlu≠kensultane, 149; according to al-Maqr|z| (al-Sulu≠k, 2:199), T˛aybars held the
post of naq|b al-jaysh for about twenty-four years.
45
Ibn H˛ajar, al-Durar, 2:330; al-Maqr|z|, al-Muqaffá, 4:11-12.
46
Ibn H˛ajar, al-Durar, 2:330-31; al-Maqr|z|, al-Muqaffá, 4:11-12; idem, al-Sulu≠k , 2:194, 199;
idem, al-Khit¸at¸, 2:304, 383, 426; Ibn al-Dawa≠da≠r|, Kanz al-Durar wa-Ja≠mi‘ al-Ghurar (Cairo,
1960-72), 9:295; Ibn Taghr|bird|, al-Nuju≠m, 9:246.
47
Zetterstéen, Mamlu≠kensultane, 183.
48
On the position of h˝a≠jib, see David Ayalon, "Studies on the Structure of the Mamluk Army-III,"
BSOAS 16 (1954): 60.
49
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Sulu≠k, 2:260, 371, 457; al-Shuja≠‘|, al-Na≠s˝ir Muh˝ammad, 91; Zetterstéen,
Mamlu≠kensultane, 188.
50
As to the year of his death, we have other accounts: 749/1348 (al-S˛afad|, A‘ya≠n al-‘As˝r, 1:27),
750/1349 (Ibn Taghr|bird|, al-Nuju≠m, 10:243), and 751/1350 (al-Maqr|z|, al-Sulu≠k , 2:812).
51
Ibn H˛ajar, al-Durar, 1:54. Ma≠jid served Sultan al-Na≠s˝ir as waz|r in Syria and Egypt; see
al-Durar, 3:361.
52
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Sulu≠k, 2:247.
53
Al-Fayyu≠m|, "Nathr al-Juma≠n f| Tara≠jim al-A‘ya≠n," Cairo, Da≠r al-Kutub, MS Ta’r|kh 1746, vol.
3, fol. 190r.; al-Maqr|z|, al-Sulu≠k , 2:264, 812; al-‘Ayn|, "‘Iqd al-Juma≠n," fol. 423v.; see also Sato,
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posts of waz|r, na≠z˝ir al-kha≠s˝s˝ (supervisor of the sultan's estate), and mustawf|
al-s˝uh˝bah, Mak|n al-D|n was appointed supervisor of military affairs in 740/13391340.54 He constructed a grand mansion at the Khashsha≠b garden;55 however, his
entire estate was soon confiscated and he died of plague in 749/1348 as an
unemployed person (bat¸t¸a≠l).56
(B) al-Daqahl|yah and al-Murta≠h˝|yah
(5) Sayf al-D|n Qull| al-Sila≠h˝da≠r (d. 717/1318). In 711/1311 when he went to
Syria with Badr al-D|n Jankal| (1) and other amirs to subjugate Qara≠sunqur alMans˝u≠r|, the most prominent Mans˝u≠r| (or Burj|) amir in Aleppo,57 Sayf al-D|n
Qull| commanded an army as ra’s al-maymanah.58 When he died in 717/1318, his
iqt¸a≠‘ was granted to his comrade, Badr al-D|n Jankal|. 59
(C) al-Sharq|yah
(6) ‘Izz al-D|n Aydamur al-Khat¸|r| (d. 737/1337) was a mamlu≠k of Sharaf
al-D|n Awh˝ad al-Khat¸|r. Then he became one of al-Na≠s˝ir Muh˝ammad's mamlu≠ks
and was given the rank of amir when al-Na≠s˝ir ascended to his second sultanate in
698/1299. He served the sultan as majordomo (usta≠da≠r), administering the
distribution of monthly salaries and rations to the Royal Mamluks.60 In 708/1309
he traveled to Mecca together with al-Na≠s˝ir. He was promoted to the rank of amir
of a hundred as well as the holder of the left-hand seat at the sultan's banquets
(ra’s al-maysarah). People saw his favored status in the fact that he stayed at the
Citadel in Cairo with al-Na≠s˝ir even at night.61
State and Rural Society, 144-45.
54
Ibn H˛ajar, al-Durar, 1:54-55; al-Shuja≠‘|, al-Na≠s˝ir Muh˝ammad, 62.
55
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Khit¸at¸, 2:132.
56
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Sulu≠k, 2:812; Ibn H˛ajar, al-Durar, 1:55; al-Shuja≠‘|, al-Na≠s˝ir Muh˝ammad, 71;
al-S˛afad|, A‘ya≠n al-‘As˝r, 1:27; see also al-Yu≠suf|, S|rat al-Na≠s˝ir, 307, 381. According to al-Shuja≠‘|
(al-Na≠s˝ir Muh˝ammad, 231, 238), he held the post of na≠z˝ir al-jaysh again from 742/1341-1342 to
743/1342.
57
Ibn Ab| al-Fad˛a≠’il, Kita≠b al-Nahj al-Sad|d wa-al-Durar al-Far|d, published as "Histoire des
sultans Mamlouks (III)," ed. and trans. E. Blochet, Patrologia Orientalis 20 (1929): 208; Robert
Irwin, The Middle East in the Middle Ages: The Early Mamluk Sultanate 1250-1382 (Carbondale,
1986), 105-6.
58
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Sulu≠k, 2:109; Zetterstéen, Mamlu≠kensultane, 156.
59
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Sulu≠k, 2:177, 180.
60
David Ayalon, "Studies on the Structure-III," 61-62.
61
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Muqaffá, 2:365-68; idem, al-Khit¸at¸, 2:312; al-S˛afad|, al-Wa≠f|, 10:17-18; Ibn
H˛ajar, al-Durar, 1:458; al-Shuja≠‘|, al-Na≠s˝ir Muh˝ammad, 12, 15; Zetterstéen, Mamlu≠kensultane,
193. According to both al-S˛afad| (al-Wa≠f|) and al-Maqr|z| (al-Khit¸at¸ ), Aydamur led one hundred
twenty cavalrymen.
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(7) Sayf al-D|n Aytamish ibn ‘Abd Alla≠h al-Muh˝ammad| al-Na≠s˝ir| (d.
736/1336). He was originally one of Qala≠wu≠n's mamlu≠ks (al-Mans˝u≠r|yah) and
then served al-Na≠s˝ir Muh˝ammad. After holding the post of governor (na≠’ib) of
Karak for a period, Aytamish was called back to Cairo in 711/1311. The next year
he took charge of the Citadel as acting sultan (na≠’ib al-ghaybah) during al-Na≠s˝ir's
pilgrimage to Mecca. He was appointed am|r al-rakb or leader of the pilgrims to
Mecca three times, in 724/1324, 731/1331, and 734/1334. He was a well-educated
Mongol, fully literate in his native language, and had full knowledge of Mongol
customs. Perhaps because of his abilities and reputation for truthfulness, Aytamish
was made an emissary between the Mamluk sultan and the Ilkhanid ruler, Abu≠
Sa‘|d, at the conclusion of a peace treaty (s˝ulh˝) in 723/1323. 62 In 736/1336 he was
appointed governor (na≠’ib) of S˛afad where he died five months later.63
(8) Am|n al-D|n Qarmu≠t¸ (d. ?) was a Coptic financier from the sultan's treasury
(mustawf| f| al-khiza≠nah al-sult¸a≠n|yah). In 734/1333-1334 he was ordered by
‘Abd al-Wahha≠b al-Nashw, the Coptic supervisor of the sultan's estates (na≠z˝ir
al-kha≠s˝s)˝ , to confiscate the sultan's property in order to reduce the Sultan to
financial difficulties. However, in 738/1337-1338 Qarmu≠t¸'s property was
confiscated by al-Na≠s˝ir.64
(D) al-Manu≠f|yah
(11) Balaba≠n al-Muh˝assin al-Zarra≠q (d. 736/1336) was given an amirate of ten
(imrat ‘asharah) in 707/1307-1308 during the second reign of al-Na≠si˝ r Muh˝ammad.
After he held the posts of the supervisor of the central offices (sha≠dd al-dawa≠w|n)
and the governor (wa≠l|) of Cairo, Balaba≠n was appointed governor (na≠’ib) of
Damietta, probably in 735/1335.65

62

Al-Maqr|z|, al-Muqaffá, 2:335-42; idem, al-Sulu≠k , 2:242; al-Yu≠suf|, S|rat al-Na≠s˝ir, 329-34; Ibn
H˛ajar, al-Durar, 1:454; Ibn Taghr|bird|, al-Manhal, 3:138; Ibn Taghr|bird|, al-Dal|l al-Sha≠f|, 164;
Zetterstéen, Mamlu≠kensultane, 166, 168, 175, 182; al-Shuja≠‘|, al-Na≠s˝ir Muh˝ammad, 3. On the
career of the amir Aytamish, an article by Donald P. Little is the most informative: "Notes on
Aitamish, A Mongol Mamlu≠k," in Die islamische Welt zwischen Mittelalter und Neuzeit, ed.
Ulrich Haarmann and Peter Bachmann (Wiesbaden, 1979), 387-401 (reprinted in Little's History
and Historiography of the Mamlu≠ks [London, 1986]); see also Reuven Amitai-Preiss, "Ghazan,
Islam and Mongol Tradition: A View from the Mamlu≠k Sultanate," BSOAS 59 (1996): 5.
63
Al-Yu≠suf|, S|rat al-Na≠s˝ir, 287-88, 332; Zetterstéen, Mamlu≠kensultane, 191, 192.
64
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Sulu≠k , 2:370, 455; idem, al-Khit¸at¸, 2:165. On ‘Abd al-Wahha≠b al-Nashw, see
Little, "Coptic Converts to Islam," 270, 285.
65
Ibn H˛ajar, al-Durar, 2:28; al-Maqr|z|, al-Sulu≠k, 2:37, 385.
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(E) al-Buh˝ayrah
(12) Mughult¸a≠y ibn Am|r Majlis (d. ?) is not to be confused with ‘Ala≠’ al-D|n
Mughult¸a≠y ibn ‘Abd Alla≠h al-Jama≠l| (d. 732/1331), majordomo of al-Na≠s˝ir.66 The
first account of Mughult¸a≠y ibn Am|r Majlis says that he advanced into Syria as
the commander of a thousand in 712/1312.67 When the bedouin captured ‘Aydha≠b
in 716/1316, Mughult¸a≠y was dispatched to regain it with five hundred troops.68
However, he was then ordered to go to Syria in 718/1318, retaining the same post
of commander, and his iqt¸a≠‘ of eighty cavalry in Egypt was granted to Rukn
al-D|n Baybars al-Dawa≠da≠r al-Mans˝u≠r|.69
(13) Na≠s˝ir al-D|n Muh˝ammad ibn H˛usa≠m al-D|n T˛urunt¸a≠y al-Na≠’ib (d.
731/1331). The Arabic sources give us very little information on his career. We
know only that his father T˛urunt¸a≠y was vice-sultan and that he was promoted to
commander of a thousand.70
(14) Balaba≠n al-S˛arkhad| (d. 730/1330) was an amir of forty, and it is said that
he was diligent in observing everyday prayer. In 725/1325 he participated in the
expedition to Yemen under the command of the amir Baybars al-H˛a≠jib.71
(16) Baybars al-Jamda≠r al-Rukn| al-Muz˝affar| (d. 740/1339-1340). In 729/1329
the amir Baybars was appointed governor (wa≠l|) of Alexandria.72 The city of
Alexandria was included administratively in the province of al-Buh˝ayrah where
Baybars took charge of the rawk of 715/1315. He held the post of governor until
the year of 740/1339, when all his property was confiscated. He died in Alexandria.73
THE SUPERVISORS DISPATCHED TO UPPER EGYPT
(A) al-It¸f|h˝|yah
(17) Sayf al-D|n Baha≠dur al-Sa‘|d| al-Karak| (d. 749/1348). In 710/1310 Sultan
al-Na≠s˝ir arrested the mamlu≠ks of the amir Sala≠r al-Mans˝u≠r|, who, together with
the amir Baybars al-Ja≠shank|r, actually controlled state politics during al-Na≠s˝ir
66

Mughult¸a≠y al-Jama≠l| was appointed supervisor of the rawk in Aleppo together with Mak|n
al-D|n ibn Qaraw|nah (4).
67
Zetterstéen, Mamlu≠kensultane, 157.
68
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Sulu≠k, 2:162; Zetterstéen, Mamlu≠kensultane, 165.
69
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Sulu≠k, 2:185; Zetterstéen, Mamlu≠kensultane, 167-68. On the career of Baybars
al-Dawa≠da≠r, see al-S˛afad|, al-Wa≠f|, 10:352.
70
Ibn H˛ajar, al-Durar, 4:79; al-Shuja≠‘|, al-Na≠s˝ir Muh˝ammad, 121; according to al-S˛afad| (A‘ya≠n
al-‘As˝r, 3:27), he made his pilgrimage to Mecca four times.
71
Ibn H˛ajar, al-Durar, 2:27; al-Maqr|z|, al-Muqaffá, 2:522; idem, al-Sulu≠k, 2:260.
72
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Sulu≠k, 2:309; Zetterstéen, Mamlu≠kensultane, 180. Al-Maqr|z| relates that he was
also governor of the frontier (na≠’ib al-thaghr) in al-Sulu≠k, 2:319.
73
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Sulu≠k, 2:487, 505; Zetterstéen, Mamlu≠kensultane, 205.
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Muh˝ammad's second reign (698-708/1299-1309). Al-Na≠si˝ r then bestowed the rank
of amir on some of his own mamlu≠ks, including this man, Baha≠dur al-Karkar|
(al-Karak|), as well as Baybugha≠ al-Ashraf| and T˛aybugha≠ al-Shams| (29).74 Baha≠dur
first served the sultan as an amir of the banner (am|r ‘alam), which corresponded
to an amir of ten. He was in charge of managing the storehouse for drums and
trumpets.75 In 717/1317 he went to the Hijaz together with the amir Aytamish
al-Muh˝ammad| (7) and returned to Cairo after an absence of one hundred days.76
He was then appointed chief of administrative offices in H˛ims˝ under the rule of
Sayf al-D|n Tankiz. He afterwards changed his post to that of an amir of forty in
the local provinces of Syria, and died at Tripoli in 749/1348.77
(B) al-Fayyu≠m
(19) Sayf al-D|n T˛uqus˝ba≠≠ al-Z˛a≠hir| al-Na≠s˝ir| (d. 745/1344) often transferred
his services from one amir to another and was himself granted an amirate by
Sultan H˛usa≠m al-D|n La≠j|n. During the Egyptian rawk in 715/1315, T˛uqus˝ba≠≠ held
the post of governor (wa≠l|) of Qu≠s.˝ 78 He made two expeditions to Nubia in 705/13051306 and 716/1316. In 733/1332-1333 he was appointed am|r al-rakb of the
year.79 He lived over 120 years, and died as an amir of forty in Cairo in 745/1344.80
This information implies that he was over ninety years old when the cadastral
survey was carried out.
(20) ‘Alam al-D|n Sanjar al-Dam|r| (d. 732/1331). We know only that he
participated in the campaign against the town of ‘Aydha≠b together with the amir
Mughult¸a≠y ibn Am|r Majlis (12) in 716/1316.81
(22) ‘Ala≠’ al-D|n Mughult¸a≠y ibn ‘Abd Alla≠h al-Mart|n| (d. 749/1348). The
sources give us no information on his origins. He was first appointed to the
governorship (niya≠bah) of Bahnasa≠ in Upper Egypt and was transferred to Syria
74

Al-Maqr|z|, al-Sulu≠k, 2:87; see also idem, al-Muqaffá, 2:535-36.
Al-Maqr|z|, al-Muqaffá, 3:689. On the am|r ‘alam, see al-Qalqashand|, S˛ubh˝, 4:13.
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Zetterstéen, Mamlu≠kensultane, 166.
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Al-S˛afad|, al-Wa≠f|, 10:300-301; Ibn H˛ajar, al-Durar, 2:33. Al-S˛afad| in A‘ya≠n al-‘As˝r , 1:265,
has Sayf al-D|n Baha≠dur ibn al-Karkar|.
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Al-Maqr|z|, al-Sulu≠k, 2:128.
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Zetterstéen, Mamlu≠kensultane, 187. Every year during the month of Shawwa≠l the camel-borne
litter (mah˝mal) departed from Cairo leading the Muslims to Mecca. An am|r al-rakb was chosen
annually from among the influential amirs to guard them from raids by the bedouins; see F. Buhl
and Jacques Jomier, "Mah˝mal," EI 2, 6:44-46. The am|r al-rakb was also called am|r al-h˝a≠jj during
the Mamluk period; see al-Qalqashand|, S˛ubh˝, 7:74-75.
80
Ibn H˛ajar, al-Durar, 2:326-27; al-Maqr|z|, al-Sulu≠k, 2:177-78, 236, 673; idem, al-Khit¸at¸, 1:189;
al-Shuja≠‘|, al-Na≠s˝ir Muh˝ammad, 274. The person who was sent to Qu≠≠s˝ in the survey was also
called T˛uqus˝ba≠ (32), who seems to be different from this wa≠l| Qu≠≠s˝.
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Zetterstéen, Mamlu≠kensultane, 165; see also al-S˛afad|, A‘ya≠n al-‘As˝r, 1:407.
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as the governor (na≠’ib) of the citadel in Damascus. Then he was given the post of
chamberlain, also in Damascus, but was arrested in 747/1346 and died of the
plague in 749/1348.82
(C) al-Bahnasa≠w|yah
(23) ‘Ala≠’ al-D|n Aydughd| al-Tal|l| al-Shams| (d. 728/1328) was one of the
amirs in Damascus. In 705/1305-1306 during the second reign of al-Na≠s˝ir, he was
sent to the ruler of the Maghrib with the amir Aydughd| al-Khwa≠rizm|. In 710/1310
Aydughd| was also chosen to be am|r al-rakb.83 He died unemployed in Damascus.84
(25) Jama≠l al-D|n Khad˝ir ibn Nu≠k|yah al-Na≠s˝ir| (d. 758/1357). His father,
Nu≠k|yah or Nuka≠y al-Sila≠h˝da≠r al-Tatar|, also had a daughter named Urduk|n.
Khad˝ir was made an amir in 709/1309-1310 by Sultan al-Na≠si˝ r. His sister, Urduk|n,
married al-Ashraf Khal|l, then after his death married his brother, al-Na≠s˝ir
Muh˝ammad, and gave birth to a son. When she died in 724/1324, Khad˝ir was
allowed to inherit her property.85
(26) Sayf al-D|n Baha≠dur al-Ibra≠h|m| (d. ?) changed service and was promoted
to the rank of naq|b al-mama≠l|k, which was restricted to the Royal Mamluks.86
Although he was relieved from this post in 716/1316, Baha≠dur still held an amirate
and was repeatedly appointed am|r al-rakb. However, he failed to quell the revolt
of H˛umayd˝ah ibn Ab| Numayy, lord of Mecca, against the Mamluk regime in
718/1318. When he returned to Cairo the next year, Baha≠dur was arrested and
imprisoned at Alexandria until 720/1320.87 However, he still held the rank of amir
of forty when al-Na≠s˝ir Muh˝ammad died in 741/1341.88
(D) al-Ushmu≠nayn and al-T˛ah˝a≠w|yah
(29) T˛aybugha≠ al-Shams| (d. ?), together with Baha≠dur al-Karak| (17), was
given the rank of amir when al-Na≠s˝ir, as mentioned above, arrested amir Sala≠r
al-Mans˝u≠r| and his mamlu≠ks in 710/1310.89
(E) al-Ikhm|m|yah
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Al-Maqr|z|, al-Muqaffá, 2:345; Ibn H˛ajar, al-Durar, 1:454.
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(30) Sayf al-D|n Qijl|s ibn ‘Abd Alla≠h al-Na≠s˝ir| al-Sila≠h˝da≠r (d. 731/1330) was
one of the mamlu≠ks of al-Na≠s˝ir Muh˝ammad and was first appointed am|r sila≠h˝
(amir of arms), which was customarily held by an amir of forty;90 that is, it was an
exceptional promotion for the Bah˝r| Mamluk period. He was said to have dressed
well and to have had a sense of camaraderie. When the Mamluk army succeeded
in conquering the town of Malat¸yah, Qijl|s returned from Syria with 350 captives
in Rab|‘ I 715/June 1315, four months before the start of the Egyptian rawk.91
After the rawk was completed, he was chosen am|r al-rakb for 717/1317. Qijl|s
became the supervisor of the Ibn T˛u≠lu≠n mosque in Cairo in 723/1323.92 When
al-Na≠s˝ir dispatched his son, al-Na≠s˝ir Ah˝mad, to Karak in 726/1326, Qijl|s and
other amirs accompanied him.93 Since Qijl|s had been given great prestige under
al-Na≠s˝ir, it is said that he was always ready to manage the important affairs
entrusted to him.94 Furthermore, he was well known as an expert in the making of
time-pieces (mawa≠q|t), astrolabes (ast¸urla≠b), and quadrants (arba≠’).95
(31) Shams al-D|n Sunqur al-Sa‘d| (d. 728/1328) came from the non-Mamluk
cavalry (ajna≠d al-h˝alqah). When al-Na≠s˝ir went to Mecca in order to avert the
threat of Amir Sala≠r and Sultan Baybars al-Jashank|r in 708/1309, Sunqur
accompanied him, as well as the amir Aydamur al-Khat¸|r| (6).96 In Cairo Sunqur
held the post of naq|b al-mama≠l|k,97 but was exiled to Tripoli in 723/1323. He was
greatly interested in the development of agriculture, and single-handedly established
a village in the province of al-Gharb|yah.98
THE PRINCIPLES FOR CHOOSING SUPERVISORS
We have described the origins, careers and official posts of the supervisors appointed
for the Egyptian rawk in 715/1315. Now we will examine whether any principles
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or criteria governed the way these twenty-three persons were chosen. Let us
examine the above accounts from several points of view.
First, let us compare these men with the supervisors dispatched to the Egyptian
regions to survey the irrigation system in 714/1314. According to al-Maqr|z|, the
supervisors for the irrigation survey were:99
Lower Egypt
(A) al-Gharb|yah:
Amir Sayf al-D|n A±qu≠l al-H˛a≠jib
(B) al-Sharq|yah:
Amir ‘Izz al-D|n Aydamur al-Khat¸|r|
(C) al-Buh˝ayrah:
Amir ‘Ala≠’ al-D|n al-Tal|l|
(D) al-Qalyu≠b|yah:
Amir Badr al-D|n Jankal| ibn al-Ba≠ba≠≠
Upper Egypt
(A) al-Fayyu≠m:
Amir Badr al-D|n Baktu≠t al-Shams|
(B) al-Bahnasa≠w|yah:
Amir ‘Ala≠’ al-D|n Aydughd| Shuqayr
(C) al-Ushmu≠nayn and al-T˛ah˝a≠w|yah:
Amir Sayf al-D|n Qull|
(D) Asyu≠t¸ and Manfalu≠t¸:
Amir Sharaf al-D|n H˛usayn ibn H˛aydar (Jandar)100
(E) Ikhm|m:
Amir Sayf al-D|n Baha≠dur al-Mu‘izz|
(F) Qu≠s˝:
Amir Baha≠’ al-D|n As˝lam
Among the above-mentioned ten amirs, those who were re-appointed for the
cadastral survey the next year were the following five persons: Sayf al-D|n A±qu≠l,
‘Izz al-D|n Aydamur, ‘Ala≠’ al-D|n al-Tal|l|, Badr al-D|n Jankal| (in Lower Egypt),
and Sayf al-D|n Qull| (in Upper Egypt). Among them, Sayf al-D|n A±qu≠l (dispatched
to al-Gharb|yah) and ‘Izz al-D|n Aydamur (to al-Sharq|yah) were sent to the
same regions as in the cadastral survey. However, the above accounts of their
careers show that the two amirs had no close connection to either region.101
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Among the five amirs who were not chosen as supervisors in the cadastral
survey in 715/1315, two—Aydughd| Shuqayr (al-Ushmu≠nayn and al-T˛ah˝a≠w|yah)
and Baha≠dur al-Mu‘izz| (Ikhm|m)—were arrested with the amir Sayf al-D|n T˛ugha≠y
under suspicion of a plot to assassinate al-Na≠s˝ir Muh˝ammad in Rab|‘ I 715/July
1315,102 just after the irrigation survey. ‘Ala≠’ al-D|n Aydughd| Shuqayr (d. 715/1315)
originally came from the Mamluk corps formed by La≠j|n. During al-Na≠s˝ir's reign
he was promoted to a high position through the good offices of his comrade
(khushda≠sh), the amir T˛ugha≠y, and became one of the sultan's favorites.103 Sayf
al-D|n Baha≠dur al-Mu‘izz| (d. 739/1339) was also one of the mamlu≠ks fostered by
H˛usa≠m al-D|n La≠j|n, and was given the rank of amir when La≠j|n ascended to the
throne in 696/1296.104 Thereafter Baha≠dur was arrested, but was later released. In
730/1330, he was promoted to commander of a thousand.105
Sharaf al-D|n H˛usayn ibn Jandar al-Ru≠m| (d. 729/1329), who was dispatched
to Asyu≠t¸ during the irrigation survey, came to Cairo from al-Ru≠m with his father
and served al-Mans˝u≠r La≠j|n in Egypt and Syria. When al-Na≠s˝ir ascended to the
sultanate for the third time in 709/1310, H˛usayn was appointed amir of a hundred
because of his talent for hunting (s˝ayd). Although he had belonged to T˛ugha≠y's
group of suspected plotters, he was found blameless when Aydughd|, Baha≠dur,
and T˛ugha≠y were arrested.106 However, the fact that H˛usayn was one of T˛ugha≠y's
intimate comrades (min khawa≠s˝s˝ T˛ugha≠y) might explain why he was passed over
for the position of supervising the rawk in 715/1315. It is not clear why the two
remaining amirs, Baktu≠t al-Shams| and Baha≠’ al-D|n As˝lam,107 were not chosen as
supervisors of the rawk. However, we may say that the way in which the supervisors
chosen again as supervisors of the irrigation survey in 714/1314: ‘Izz al-D|n Aydamur al-Khat¸|r|,
Badr al-D|n Jankal|, Badr al-D|n Baktu≠t al-Shams|, ‘Ala≠’ al-D|n Aydughd| Shuqayr, Sayf al-D|n
Qull|, Sayf al-D|n Baha≠dur al-Mu‘izz|, Baha≠dur As˝lam, and Sharaf al-D|n H˛usayn; cf. Amitai-Preiss,
"The Remaking of the Military Elite," 149.
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were chosen was closely connected to the movements of the Mamluk factions
competing around the sultanate in Cairo.
Now let us examine the accounts of the supervisors appointed for the cadastral
survey in the following year. As mentioned above, among thirty-two supervisors
we may identify twenty-three persons, including two Coptic officials. The
biographical accounts do not reveal any close relation between the regions to
which the twenty-one amirs were appointed and their posts or iqt¸a≠‘s. In the rawk
of Tripoli in 717/1317, for example, Sharaf al-D|n Ya‘qu≠b al-H˛amaw|, chief of
military affairs (na≠z˝ir) at Aleppo, was put in charge of the cadastral survey. In the
rawk of Aleppo in 725/1325, Mughult¸ay≠ al-Jama≠l|, who held the offices of usta≠da≠r
and waz|r, was appointed supervisor; that is, he was neither governor of Aleppo
nor chief of military affairs there. This method of appointment was to avoid
unfairness on the part of local chief officials or iqt¸a‘≠ holders (muqt¸a‘).108 Accordingly,
it may well be said that such a principle was also followed in the rawk of Egypt in
715/1315.
We know the following posts of the supervisors, except the two Coptic officials,
at the time of the cadastral survey:
(2) ‘Ala≠’ al-D|n T˛aybars: naq|b al-jaysh (chief of military police)
(3) Sayf al-D|n A±qu≠l: h˝a≠jib (chamberlain)
(5) Sayf al-D|n Qull|: sila≠h˝da≠r (bearer of arms)
(6) ‘Izz al-D|n Aydamur: usta≠da≠r (majordomo)
(11) Balaba≠n al-Muh˝assin: sha≠dd al-dawa≠w|n (supervisor of central offices)
(17) Sayf al-D|n Baha≠dur al-Karak|: am|r ‘alam (amir of banners)
(19) Sayf al-D|n T˛uqus˝ba≠: wa≠l| Qu≠s˝
(26) Sayf al-D|n Baha≠dur al-Ibra≠h|m|: naq|b al-mama≠l|k (chief of mamlu≠k
affairs)
(30) Sayf al-D|n Qijl|s: am|r sila≠h˝ (amir of arms)
(31) Shams al-D|n Sunqur: naq|b al-mama≠l|k
It is remarkable that only one local governor (wa≠l| Qu≠s)˝ was appointed supervisor.
The other supervisors held posts that were closely connected to the sultan's privy
council, the Royal Mamluks, or the central administration. This indicates that the
cadastral survey was carried out under al-Na≠s˝ir's strong leadership. Al-Nuwayr|
says, "Sultan al-Na≠s˝ir himself proceeded to Upper Egypt to preside over the amirs
and scribes."109 The sultan had to obtain good results from the cadastral survey in
order to establish a stable Mamluk regime.
108
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Finally, let us look at the origins of the amirs appointed as supervisors of the
cadastral survey in 715/1315. Among the twenty-one amirs identified above, one,
Shams al-D|n Sunqur (31), was from the non-mamlu≠k cavalry, and two, Badr
al-D|n Jankal| (1) and Khad˝ir ibn Nu≠k|yah (25), were Mongol immigrants (alWa≠fid|yah) or the sons of such immigrants who came to serve al-Na≠s˝ir. Both
Mongol amirs were appointed to high positions through their relations by marriage
to al-Na≠s˝ir. From among the remaining supervisors, those who were mamlu≠ks
purchased and fostered by al-Na≠s˝ir were (11) Balaba≠n al-Muh˝assin, (17) Sayf
al-D|n Baha≠dur al-Karak|, (29) T˛aybugha≠ al-Shams|, and (30) Sayf al-D|n Qijl|s.
Those who had been originally bought by another sultan or by an amir, and who
later switched service to al-Na≠s˝ir were (2) ‘Ala≠’ al-D|n T˛aybars, (6) ‘Izz al-D|n
Aydamur, (7) Sayf al-D|n Aytamish, (19) Sayf al-D|n T˛uqus˝ba≠, and (26) Sayf
al-D|n Baha≠dur al-Ibra≠h|m|. It is interesting that the same number of supervisors
was chosen from among both the Na≠s˝ir| and non-Na≠s˝ir| mamlu≠ks. However, even
among these amirs we find no one who remained in his former faction, even after
the accession of al-Na≠s˝ir to the sultanate.
As I mentioned above, during al-Na≠s˝ir's second reign the Vice-Sultan Sala≠r
al-Mans˝u≠r| and majordomo Baybars al-Ja≠shank|r actually controlled state politics.
They were from the Burj|, or Mans˝u≠r|, mamlu≠ks formed by al-Malik al-Mans˝u≠r
Qala≠wu≠n.110 Accordingly, when al-Na≠s˝ir ascended to his third sultanate after
eliminating Baybars al-Ja≠shank|r and his followers in 709/1310, the first thing he
had to do was eliminate the influence of the senior Mans˝u≠r| and other amirs.111 He
immediately sent letters to the local wa≠l|s, ordering them to seize the estates of
these amirs and send them to the prison in Alexandria.112 In 710/1310 Sultan
al-Na≠s˝ir captured Sala≠r and his mamlu≠ks,113 and in 712/1312 he arrested six amirs
of a hundred, including three Mans˝ur≠ | amirs.114 Furthermore, just after the irrigation
survey in 714/1314, he arrested those senior amirs, like ‘Ala≠’ al-D|n Aydughd|
Shuqayr and Baha≠dur al-Mu‘izz|, who had been fostered by al-Mans˝u≠r La≠j|n .115
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The next step was the execution of the cadastral survey, in order to decrease
the iqt¸a≠‘ revenue of those amirs left over from the reigns of the previous sultans. 116
When al-Na≠s˝ir resolved to establish a regime based on his own mamlu≠ks, it was
probably deemed proper that the rawk supervisors be chosen not from the Mans˝ur≠ |
mamlu≠k amirs, but from his own confidants, including the Na≠s˝ir| mamlu≠k amirs.
After the cadastral survey, al-Na≠s˝ir granted new iqt¸a≠‘s to the amirs, his own
mamlu≠ks and the h˝alqah cavalrymen, and ordered that the land the Mans˝u≠r| amirs
had purchased in Giza be integrated into the sultan's domain. Furthermore he
declared that anyone who returned his authorization (mitha≠l) of iqt¸a‘≠ or complained
of the survey results would be beaten and imprisoned after his iqta≠‘s were
confiscated.117 This shows that al-Na≠s˝ir evidently carried out the cadastral survey
in order to implement his resolution to eliminate the senior non-Na≠s˝ir| amirs.
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On the causes and objectives of the Na≠s˝ir| rawk, see Sato, State and Rural Society, 145-52.
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